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Get in touch:

Dear Resident 
As a long-standing Surrey resident, councillor and business person, I know only too well the importance of Surrey Police in driving down crime, catching those who commit it and supporting all residents, but especially victims of crime, to make them feel secure and confident where they live and work. Surrey's Police and Crime Commissioner has a vital role in acting as the champion of all residents to ensure that they are getting a fair deal from our police. PCCs hold the police to account, set the police force budget and council tax level and, above all, work to make the force efficient and effective to cut crime and keep our residents safe. 

I've been listening and talking to hundreds of people throughout Surrey and they are raising a variety of issues that are important to them - rural burglaries, fly-tipping, speeding, police responsiveness when they are needed, and many others. But the underlying theme is nearly always the same: they support their police but want them to become even better. And I know too that money is always tight - despite the Conservative government allocating more funds to police forces round the country - and so the police must become even sharper at making every pound count. Increasing council taxes may be an easy way out on paper but Surrey residents deserve to keep as much of their hard-earned money as possible. Please support me for Surrey Police and Crime Commissioner in the elections on 5 May. Together we can make the difference to build a police service that is the best it can be. 
 

Yours sincerely,  

David Munro 
Conservative PCC Candidate for Surrey  

VOTING GUIDE 
In the election for Police and Crime 
Commissioner you have a first 
preference and a second preference. 
For your vote to be counted you m ust 
m ake a first preference. You don’t have 
to give a second preference.  
If you want a Conservative PCC, you can 
only guarantee that by voting for David 
MUNRO as your FIRST PREFERENCE. 

David MUNRO 

david4surrey@gmail.com 01428 604520 

DAVID MUNRO 

▼ Below: David discussing local policing with 
councillors in Farnham 

▼ Below: A supportive resident and councillor in 
Epsom 
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PROOF COPY

FIRST CHOICE for Surrey’s Police & Crime Commissioner on 5 May 2016 
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Your PRIORITIES ARE my PRIORITIES

Make Surrey Police the Best it Can Be  
I want to make Surrey Police a force that all residents can be proud of. 
That means I will support them wherever possible but also insist on the 
highest standards. 

WHY WE’RE SUPPORTING DAVID MUNRO... 
David really cares about the things that matter to 
residents. He's shown in his years as a local councillor 
that he works tirelessly for those he represents and 
I'm positive he'll do his best for everyone in Surrey  

David, Esher 

I've been really impressed by the way in which David gets to the 
heart of a problem, and then gives it 100% to get it solved. Surrey's 
police force will be in good hands! 
Barbara, Redhill 

www.david4surrey.org.uk 

Act as the Champion of All Residents  
Make sure that the voice of residents is heard loud and clear when policing 
priorities and resources are allocated. And make further efficiencies so 
that money can be spent on what residents want. 

Fight for Fair Funding  
Despite an excellent police funding settlement from our Conservative 
government, money will always be tight. You need a strong PCC who can 
get Surrey a fair deal - and flush out unnecessary costs. 

A Police Force Fit for the Future  
Crime is changing and criminals use every advanced technology they can. 
Surrey's police force needs to stay one step ahead. Shaping the force for 
the demands of the future is vital. 

Reduce the Fear of Crime and Support Victims  
Surrey is a relatively low-crime county. But it doesn't feel that way if you 
are in fear of going about your daily business and especially if you're a 
victim. The police must be there for all residents. 

Protect Surrey in an Uncertain World  
2016 is likely to be as turbulent as ever. The threat of terrorism won't go 
away. I will fight to make sure that Surrey Police working with key national 
agencies have the resources and powers they need. 

David has a strong sense of right and wrong and isn't afraid to 
fight for what he believes in. In the corridors of power in Whitehall 
he will be in there fighting to make sure that Surrey policing gets 
a fair deal 
Tony, Oxshott 

I know David for a compassionate and warm-hearted person who 
has great sympathy for the underdog and hates injustice. He'll make 
sure we all get the very best policing that we deserve. 

Jo, Farnham 


